Day of Learning about the Health Care Crisis
Held at the Cooperage on campus at Sonoma State University

Thursday, November 21, 2002, 10 am to 4 pm

9 to 10 am
Parking, Coffee, and Interesting Wall Charts

10 to Noon
How did we get here? Where are we? And where may we be headed?

First, comments from the podium (Tom Moore and Skip Robinson) – Second, participant discussion at the round tables/making idea charts for the walls – Third, dialogue between the round tables and the podium

12 to 1 pm
Lunch break – box lunches provided – Campus paths, lawns, museum, and duck pond are inviting, weather permitting

1 to 3 pm (Starts 1 pm sharp)
Ideas and ways of thinking for the negotiation period from now until spring Both content and process issues (and for 1-2 years forward)

First, comments from the podium (Ellen Shaffer, Tom Moore, Skip Robinson) – Then, participant discussion at the round tables/making idea charts for the walls – Third, dialogue between tables and the podium

3 to 4 pm
Final thoughts: Collective Bargaining on health issues in this crisis time – plus - Closing comments